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Abstract 
In order to study the effect of pantograph bounce on railway traction chain a global model including the 
power supply, catenary, transformer and effects of pantograph bounce has to be established. In this 
paper, pantograph bounce model considering arc model including all significant parameters such as 
relative airflow, variable disconnection length is presented. Pantograph arc phenomenon is analyzed in 
the shape of global model of power input of traction. Model is established using bond graph in order to 
express differential system of equations that can be easily implemented on numerical simulators. 
Simulation results are compared with experimental results from real train. 
  
1 Introduction 
 
Electrical arcing during pantograph bounce in 
electrified railway is a common phenomenon. Due 
to mechanical oscillations of train, pantograph 
and catenary, irregularity of contact wires and 
influence of high speed airflow, pantograph and 
catenary can be disconnected for a period of time 
[1], [2]. Electrical arc can be modeled through a 
variable and nonlinear resistance. It influences 
the available voltage for train traction chain and 
current of catenary as well [2]. Arcing 
phenomenon was modeled in detail in previous 
papers, [3], [4], [5]. Most arc models are 
presented based on the results from laboratory 
experiments which are not exactly representative 
for this phenomenon on complete traction chain 
[6], [7], [8].  
In order to analyze the global influence of 
pantograph bounce and electrical arcing, it is 
needed to have a complete model of power 
supply, catenary and train traction chain.  
In this paper, alternating current power chain 
including pantograph bounce effects is modeled 
using bond graph. Bond graph allows considering 
and representing physical phenomenon. Finally 
state equations of the system are deduced for 
simulation purposes. In order to validate the 
proposed model, simulation results are given and 
compared with real train measurements.  
 
2 Model of the traction chain 
2.1  Power part 
In order to analyze the effect of electrical arcing 
during pantograph bounce on the traction chain, it 
is needed to have an accurate model of whole 
power supply and traction chain of train. In this 
approach, power chain from substation to 
secondary part of transformer is particularly under 
concern. Electromechanical part and associated 
power converters of the traction chain are 
simplified through equivalent voltage sources 
based on experimental steady state 
measurements (!"#, !"$). Figure 1 shows the 
corresponding schematic of the traction chain. At 
the secondary of the transformer, there are two 
windings for electromechanical parts and 
associated converters of traction chain. 
While train is moving, there are some variations 
of P model of catenary parameters: resistance, 
capacitance and inductance of catenary depend 
of distance between the train and the substation 
[9]. Note that these parameters may also depend 
on environmental conditions such as temperature 
of humidity. However, these effects won’t be 
studied in this paper. Only general values of 
parameters will be indicated and should be 
adapted. Electrical arc can be modelled as a 
nonlinear resistance [2]. Therefore, a variable 
resistance (%&'() represents connection or 
disconnection of pantograph and catenary 
  
 
Fig. 1: Power supply, catenary and traction chain including arc resistance. 
including arcing phenomenon, in the circuit of 
figure 1. Table 1 shows all the parameters of 
circuit in figure 1. 
 
Parameter Definitions 
!) Voltage of substation 
%* Resistance of substation  
+* Inductance of substation 
-(&.#, -(&.$ Capacitors of catenary 
%(&. Resistance of catenary 
+(&. Inductance of catenary 
%&'( Nonlinear resistance of arc 
%/ Leakage resistance of primary of 
input train transformer 
+/ Leakage inductance of primary of 
input train transformer 
+0 Magnetizing inductance of input 
train transformer 
%1 Parallel magnetizing resistance of 
input train transformer 
%"#, %"$  Resistances of secondary of input 
train transformer 
+"#, +"$ Leakage inductances of 
secondary of input train 
transformer 
!"#, !"$ Equivalent voltage sources for 
electromechanical traction chain 
Table 1: Parameters of the circuit 
 
In order to have a model of the whole power 
chain (Figure 1) bond graph method is chosen. 
This method illustrates energy transfers in 
systems by considering power links with two 
energy variables: generalized effort (voltage) and 
generalized flow (current) [10]. All physical 
phenomena, including integral causality, are 
modeled by some elements linked by junctions 
[11]. Figure 2 depicts the bond graph of whole 
system shown in Figure 1. It can be deduced that 
the inputs of the system are !), !"#, !"$. 
 
Based on bond graph definitions, all the 
components of the power chain are modelled 
using elements and junctions as described in 
table 2: 
Parameter Definitions 
2) 3 Effort source representing voltage 
source 
3 % Resistance 
3 4 Inductance representing electrical 
inductance 
3 - Capacitance 
3 56 3 Transformer 
3 7 3 1-junction  
Generalized flows are identical on 
each power link attached to the 
junction 
3 8 3 0-junction  
Generalized efforts are identical on 
each power link attached to the 
junction 
Table 2: Bond graph elements definitions used in 
figure 3 
 
Bond graph directly allows identifying inputs of 
the system (generalized effort of effort source) but 
also state variables (generalized flow of I 
elements and effort of C elements). 
Consequently, following junction equations, state 
equations of the whole system can be directly 
achieved considering energy variables and 
causality: 
  
 
Fig. 2: Bond graph of power supply, catenary and traction chain including Rarc
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where m1 and m2 are primary to secondary ratios 
of transformer. 
State equations are useful for simulation 
purposes due to the possibility to solve the 
system along time using numerical integration 
algorithms such as Euler, Heun or Runge-Kutta 
methods [12, 13]. 
2.2 Arc Model 
Generally, there are four different conditions 
during pantograph bounce: no arc, arc drawn, arc 
extinguished and arc approach. Arc drawn 
happens while distance between pantograph and 
catenary is sufficiently small and increases. In this 
case, due to the existence of arc, there is still 
electrical connection between pantograph and 
catenary. While this disconnection length 
increases until there is no enough energy to 
maintain the arc, it will be extinguished and the 
electrical connection of pantograph and catenary 
will be loosed. Following these steps, pantograph 
goes back to the catenary. While distance 
between pantograph and catenary decreases, 
electrical field increases. So that, arc 
phenomenon will occur gain. This step is called 
arc approaching. Note that the maximum arc 
length in this step is less than the one in the step 
of arc drawn [4]. 
Figure 3 shows all the steps of arc drawn, arc 
extinguished and arc approaching. 
 
Fig. 3: Pantograph bounces process 
 
During this process, variation of disconnection 
length along time is considered as a constant [2].  
Note that some of these three steps could be 
neglected due to different case of disconnection 
on reality. Indeed, arc extinguishing may not 
appear if the arc length does not exceed its 
maximum value.  
  
As assumed before, electrical arc is modelled 
through a nonlinear resistance Rarc that depends 
on the relative position of catenary and 
pantograph. Obviously, %&'( = 8 if there is a 
contact between catenary and pantograph and no 
arc is created. Moreover, %&'( = Y if there is 
disconnection between catenary and pantograph 
without arc phenomenon (arc extinguished).  
In this paper, Habedank’s equation is used to 
describe arc phenomenon. Indeed, in case of 
train study, it allows to take into account effects of 
airflow speed that can be assumed to be similar 
to train speed [1]. Moreover, the model describes 
variations of length between pantograph and 
catenary denoted in the following +&'(@AB [5]. 
Equation (2) gives arc resistance along time when 
there is disconnection between catenary and 
pantograph with arc phenomenon depending on 
gc(t) and gm(t), respectively Cassie and Mayr 
conductance. Thus, Habedank’s model is a series 
association of Cassie’s and Mayr’s models. Note 
that Cassie’s model is more adapted for high 
current values and Mayr’s model for arc with low 
current values [14, 15].  
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Conductance’s gc(t) and gm(t) are governed by 
nonlinear differential equations (3) and (4) 
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t, u, Vv#, Vv$, g, Vk#, d, - are respectively constant 
arc dissipation power, parameter depending on 
arc phenomenon, time constant, airflow speed, 
correlation coefficient of dissipated power for arc, 
pyroelectric coefficient and ratio between +&'(@AB 
and `(. V0 is a given airflow speed.  
For the parameters k and β, the ranges of their 
values are k>0 and 0<t<3, according to 
measured data in the pantograph arcing test 
system developed in [16], [17]. 
It can be assumed that the minimum values of 
conductance, i.e. the maximum values of arc 
resistance occur for Ip(t) close to 0. Thus, voltage 
spikes appear on primary of transformer for zero 
crossing current. Considering the elements in the 
power model, such as inductance and 
capacitances that change the phase shift of 
current have to be precisely known at each time 
in order to have accurate values of voltage. 
Finally, voltage spikes time location depends on 
train position regarding substation, catenary 
parameters and also electromechanical chain that 
modify phase shift of current on the secondary 
part of the transformer.   
 
3 Simulation results  
In this section, some simulation results will be 
detailed. First of all, numerical integration 
algorithm will be detailed. Then, for a given set of 
parameters, state variables will be studied in case 
of pantograph approach with arc phenomenon. 
3.1 Numerical integration 
The solving method chosen for differential 
equations is Heun method [12]. Let’s consider 
differential equation in (5). From a time instant j, 
an approximation of state X at time instant j+1 is 
given by (6) with dt the time step between the two 
time instants. 
 
w; = x@w, !B                           (5) 
where X is the vector of state variables and U the 
vector of inputs.  
 
d# = sAq xMwy, !yP,                       
!d$ = sAq xMwy D d#, !yO#P       (6) 
 wyO# = wy D 8qz { @d# D d$B 
 
3.2 State variables 
Based on the explanations in section 3.1, the 
whole circuit of figure 1 is simulated using Heun 
method. Table 3 shows the value of parameters 
of circuit that are used in simulation. 
 
  
Parameter Values Parameter Values 
!E 15 kV +/ 3.16 mH 
%* 0.14 W +0 2.5 H 
+* 3.16 mH %1 1 kW 
-(&.#, -(&.$ 0.081 |} %"#, %"$  0.32 W 
%(&. 2.95 W +"#, +"$ 91.6 mH 
+(&. 1 mH !"#V 920 V 
%/ 0.14 W !"$ 920 V 
Table 3: Values of circuit parameters used in 
simulation 
Figure 4 shows some of the state variable signals 
that were obtained by simulation. Arc parameters 
values were extracted from [2].  
Fig. 4: Simulation result of state variable: a) Catenary 
voltage, b) Current of catenary, c) Primary current of 
transformer. 
It can be observed that there is an amplitude 
decrease of the current signals (Catenary and 
primary of transformer) due to the arc 
phenomenon. There are no changes in the 
catenary voltage. Indeed, catenary capacitor may 
be seen as a voltage source, thus its voltage 
amplitude may not change during arc. However, 
as global resistance of the system increases due 
to arc phenomenon, at constant voltage, catenary 
and transformer currents may decrease. Some 
effects also appear on the derivative of currents. 
4 Experimental validation 
In order to be the most accurate as possible, 
simulations are performed with similar conditions 
to tests on train. The detachment of pantograph 
and catenary was done very fast and no arc was 
created. Then pantograph is reattached to 
catenary slowly and the arc phenomenon can be 
observed. Therefore, all the steps of 
disconnection between pantograph and catenary 
are neglected except arc approach. In the step of 
simulation, disconnection length is reducing 
linearly as a function of time.  
During the test, substation voltage is 15 kV (RMS) 
and frequency of 7~,    Hz. Train speed is 100 
km/h. Therefore, we have g  ic.  
Based on the investigation of [2], equation of 
Larc(t) for simulation part will be as below: 
+&'(@AB = C+V0&A @A C A$B D +V0& 
(7) 
where: 
- Lmax=5cm the maximum distance between 
pantograph and catenary, 
- Dt=0.5s the approach duration, 
- A$ = 7q8zs is the start time of 
pantograph approach. 
For the parameters of equation (3), based on the 
investigation [13], the arc waveform is close to 
experimental results with a=0.81, b=10, K1=2, v# = v$=0.1 ms and C=15. 
All the arc parameters are identified by internal 
software based on experimental results. Due to 
the confidential aspects, it is not possible to go in 
detail about method of identification. 
Figure 5 shows the comparison between the train 
result and simulation result based on the 
equations (1) and (2). 
 
Fig. 5: Primary voltage of transformer on train and 
simulation in presence of arc phenomenon 
It can be seen that effects of arc phenomenon on 
primary voltage of transformer in simulation is 
representative of real measurements on train. As 
explained in section 2, there are two voltage 
spikes per period due to the zero crossing point of 
current. Zero crossing point of current are 
perfectly predicted thanks to modeling of the 
whole power chain. Due to measurements 
parameters such as sample time, the comparison 
of spikes high frequency oscillations are difficult. 
However, this is balanced by the fact that the 
worst effect of arcing lies in the values of spikes 
that can induce overvoltage and then damages in 
the traction chain.  
  
5 Conclusion and future work 
In this paper, pantograph bounce with arc 
phenomenon was modeled inside a complex 
power traction chain using bond graph. This 
model is achieved to lead to state equations that 
can be easily simulated. The major effects of 
pantograph bounce are on the input of traction 
chain: primary voltage and current of transformer. 
Comparison between real measurements and 
simulation results shows that presented model is 
sufficiently accurate to predict the behavior of the 
whole system during pantograph bounce 
phenomenon.  
In future work, arc behavior regarding parameters 
of the power chain such as inductance and 
resistance of catenary and primary of transformer 
will be studied. A sensitivity analysis will be 
performed to clearly understand the effect of train 
distance and speed regarding substation.  
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